Introduction
As one of the deterministic constant parameter forecasting methods, the self-adaptive filter method is used to pursue the optimum value of weight from information included in all historic data, and to keep on improving the simulation condition through iteration. However, there is a limit to its application due to this time series analyzing methods' entire dependence on the laws present in historic data in forecasting future trends. Especially, when progressive economic variables and some non-progressive economic variables take rapid changes, for example, during the transitional period in the highspeed pattern product life cycle curve, the lagged effect of the forecasting result reduces the model's explanatory ability and simulation level obviously (see Kotler, 1988) . In this paper, the authors apply the attenuation/gain function into the original model mechanism so as to make the improved self-adaptive filter method more rational, with its explanatory ability and simulation level more advanced.
Self-adaptive filter forecasting method
This method is based on the principles of direct iteration searching method of multivariables extreme value research in the optimization theory, i.e. the steplength accelerated iterative method. Its guiding ideology is to determine the forecasting in the form of lagged model or self-regression (see Gu, 1990) 
in which È i ± estimation of weight parameter È i , y tÀi ± actual value of variables in the (t À i)th period, y t ± estimation of y t , t p 1Y p 2Y F F F Y nY n is the present period, p ± the order of model. By using direct iteration searching method, the filter method searches the optimum and assuming it is È i , then the final forecasting model is as follows,
This self-adaptive filter method is used to pursue the weight under the satisfied condition through all the historic data, and it can renew the weight automatically as the date locus alters, so that the simulation condition is improved continuously (see An, 1986 ). However, the lagged effect of this method reduces the model's explanatory ability and simulation level in its forecast for the transitional periods of the product life cycle from introduction to growth stage and from growth to maturity stage. Through the comparative study of the product life cycle curves for the cellular phone industries in China, the USA and Korea, we find:
. The cellular phone industry's life curve presents a high-speed pattern, i.e. the change of curve during transitional periods from introduction to growth stage and from growth to maturity stage is not as gentle as that of the common ones, its change of the slope rate is rapid.
. During the``Ninth 5-year Plan'' period, China's cellular phone industry will be in the transitional period from growth to maturity stage, so its speed of yearly demand's increase will slow down obviously compared with that during thè`E ighth 5-year Plan'' period. Therefore, we can make an improvement to the conventional self-adaptive filter method in our market demand forecasting of that stage when we participate in``China's Movable Communication Development Strategy Research'' project held by the Communication Department of Electronics Industry Ministry of China.
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Abstract
This paper improved the selfadaptive filter-forecasting model that is one of deterministic constant parameter forecasting models. An attenuation/gain function is drawn into a direct iteration search method that belongs to the multi-variables extreme value research based on the optimization theory, so that it combines the quantitative methods with the qualitative analysis by the experts and increases the explanatory ability and simulation level of the original model. As an empirical study, the authors applied the improved method to the forecasting of the middle-term demand for cellular phones in China.
The mechanism of the improved selfadaptive model 
where, as adjusting value of
should be related to error e 1 t and y tÀ1 . If the forecasting result is on the low side, i.e. e 1 t b 0, the reason is that È 1 it is low, so all weights need to be adjusted higher in accordance with their corresponding independent variables, respectively. In general, the larger the ith variable to which the ith parameter corresponds, the larger value should be adjusted, and vice versa. If the forecasting result is on the high side, e 1 t`0 , the reason is that the È 1 it is high, so all weights need to be adjusted lower in proportion to their corresponding independent variables, respectively, i.e. So the parameter optimizing process is also a process that makes total error tend to be the minimum (refer to Figure 1 ).
After obtaining the optimum parameter, forecasting can be realized by substituting it into the model.
From the above mechanism, it can be seen that in the self-adaptive filter method,``selfadaptive'' shows the model as a self-adjustable lagged model,``filter'' shows that the model error is reduced to the minimum by filtering away the``noise'' coming from random error (see Yang, 1991) . Since it belongs to a time series conjecture method and depends entirely on the law that historic data presented, its application is limited. From the analysis in the first paragraph, the cellular phone industry's product life cycle curve presents a high-speed pattern. In the transitions from introduction stage to growth stage and from growth stage to maturity stage, its slope rates change rapidly. So in the forecasts of these two stages, we make an improvement to the model. We introduce an attenuation/gain function like can be determined by Delphi method (see Makridakis, 1983 ).
Empirical study: forecasting model of cellular phone demand in China
Because mobile communications have a particular strategic significance to China's economy development, the Communication Department of Electronics Industry Ministry of China directs the study of China's Movable Communication Development Strategy Research. As its participants, we apply this improved self-adaptive filter method to the forecasting of cellular phone demand in China at the end of this century.
(1) Order p in the model Generally, p is taken as 2, 3, 4, because the long-term data's effect on forecasting is rather weak. Particularly, since the cellular phone industry's product life cycle curve presents a high-speed pattern, and the data's short-term character is strong, order p in the model is taken as 2.
(2) Adjustment of È it
We deal with actual data by adopting direct adjustment. According to formulas (3) (4), the formula used in weight iteration adjustment is:
In the first iteration, the original weight È d it is taken as 0.5, i = 1, 2. After several iteration cycles, È d it will converge at the satisfactory weight È i i.e. after nine iterations (d = 9), we have:
where 2 Â 10 À2 , which is tenable for all t ! p 1.
From Table I , the time series data of China's cellular phone industry development, the error is reduced to a satisfactory level after nine iterations and the weight will change very slightly. The converging process of È d it is shown in Figure 2 .
(3) Determination of by Delphi method
The process is as follows: 1 Form the experts team. The team is formed by 12 experts, six from the Communication Department of Electronics Industry Ministry, and another six from Planning and Designing Institute of Electronics Industry Ministry. Among them, there are officials (or consultants) from the government authorities, as well as specialists in technical fields. Within the 12 experts, there are three of vice section chief rank ± the authority coefficient is 0.8; six of section chief rank (or senior engineer) ± the authority coefficient is 1.0; and three of department chief rank, with the coefficient 1.2. 2 Organize specialized subject discussion.
Before the discussion, the subject team provides each of the experts with the relative information, determines the subject for discussion, and lists the discussion outline. This is a transformation of the conventional Delphi method. The original Delphi method does not have information exchange among experts. With consideration of the specific condition and progress demand of this subject, we adopt this transformation to have immediate two-way exchange, to pool the wisdom of the experts and to save time. Based on the affluent exchange of latest information on the discussing meeting, the experts have penetrative analysis of the relative factors that have influence on the demand of the cellular phone, the main product of China's movable communication. 3 Each expert makes an independent assessment according to Table II as the  following: . E k j in the table is the result of the kth round assessment of the jth expert.
where j is the order of experts, k is the round of assessment ± in this case n = 11, k = 2. The subject team will reveal the result of the first round assessment, including the Figure 1 Optimizing process of the weight value Table I Number of cellular phone consumers in China (1988 -1994 ) Year 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 Consumer number (Â10 variance of each relative factor's estimation, to the experts team in time. In reference to the factors that their variances are large, the second round assessment is needed. The result of this round assessment appears rather convergent. 4 According to each expert's authority coefficient (A j ), collect the result of the second round with weight:
where A j is the jth expert's authority coefficient, n = 12, n is the number of experts; E 2 j is the assessment result of the second round of the jth expert. Figure 2 The convergence of È From formula (8) we obtain À0X16, putting it into formula (5) to get the forecasting model:
the forecasting result of the number of cellular phone consumers each year at the end of this century in China, as shown in Table III .
Conclusion
The improved self-adaptive filter method combines time series quantitative analysis with expert system quantitative analysis organically so as to satisfy basic forecasting principles and to increase the explanatory ability and simulation level of the original model. It can be applied more extensively, especially when progressive economic variables and some non-progressive economic variables undergo rapid changes.
